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IFAFI PHARMACY
Silverside Centre, Ifafi, Hartbeespoort       
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with a 

Vitamin Drip
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   chris.more@everitt.co.za

     CHRIS MORE

RENTING CAN BE SIMPLE!

CALL OUR RENTAL SPECIALIST TODAY!

Elsje Hansen
083 512 4860/ 012 253 0330
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113 Scott street,
Schoemansville

Property Practioner NQF4
Full status agent
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Buurtwag hou massapatrollie in 
Hartbeespoort

In die lig van die toename in huisbrake en rowe in die omgewing, het 'n groot groep 
buurtwaglede, sekuriteitsmaatskappye en polisielede Vrydagaand kragte saamgespan tydens 
'n massapatrollie in Hartbeespoort. Sowat 50 mense het by Sediba Plaza bymekaar gekom 
van waar hulle die dorp gepatrolleer het. Daar is ook gekonsentreer op die Syferfontein en 
Rietfontein landelike gebied.

Motorist unharmed after driving 
into dam

A motorist was miraculously unharmed after driving into the Hartbeespoort Dam on Friday 
night.
"The Vehicle left the road close to the dam wall and went down the embankment. He was 
saved by a small tree which stopped the vhicle at the water's edge," said Arthur Crewe of 
the Hartbeespoort NSRI.
"We were on the scene within a few minutes. The driver sustained minor injuries."

More suspects caught with 
explosives

Hartbeespoort and Brits police arrested  
a total of six suspects in possession of 
explosives in three separate incidents the 
past two weeks.

 On 19 July, Hartbeespoort police’s 
Crime Prevention Unit (CPU),  K9 unit and 
Brits Trio Task team acted on information 
and arrested a suspect with a gym bag 
full of explosives in Mooinooi. More was 
discovered under his bed in his home.

Three days later, the same police teams 
arrested two men selling explosives in 
Mooinooi. Police intercepted two men in a 
silver Ford Figo. They tried to fl ee but the 
police caught them. Explosives were found 
in the vehicle.

On Tuesday night Hartbeespoort police 
again received information about suspects 
dealing in exlosives in Brits. 

An operational team was deployed to a 
fuel station where the deal was supposed to 
take place. Police confronted the suspects 
and one tried to fl ee but was caught. Two 
women and a man were arrested after police 
found explosives in their vehicles.

All the suspects were arrested for the 
illegal possession of explosives. 

The explosives are estimated to be worth 
over  R100 000.

Warning about spikes in Brits
Brits residents are urged to be on the lookout 
for spikes placed on roads in the area. This 
spiking instrument was found in Merensky 
Road in Elandsrand on Thursday. Motorists 
are encouraged to be on the lookout for 
objects like these in the roads.

Vrou, 2 mans met messe op R513 
aangeval

'n Vrou en twee mans is Donderdag 
op die R513 naby Mount Amanzi deur 
vier rowers met messe aangeval en 
beroof. Een van die rowers is gevang toe 
Afriforum-buurtwaglede by die toneel 
opgedaag het.

Afriforum Brits-buurtwag het 
Donderdagmiddag 'n hulproep ontvang 
dat mense op die R513 by die bruggie 
by Mount Amanzi aangeval word en 
buurtwaglede is na die toneel ontplooi. 
"Twee mans en 'n vrou was by die rivier 
vir 'n ritueel toe vier verdagtes met lang 
messe hulle aangeval het. Die slagoff ers 
is van hul persoonlike besittings en 
karsleutels beroof. Een van die mans is 
aangerand en nog een het met die rivier 

af geswem om die aanvallers te ontvlug," 
het Thys van Heerden, voorsitter van die 
buurtwag, gesê. Een van die verdagtes 
het die vrou na die sitrusboorde gedwing. 
Die rowers het gevlug toe buurtwaglede 
op die toneel opdaag. "Buurtwaglede 
het die verdagtes agterna gesit en in 
die nabygeleë sitrusboorde een van die 
verdagtes saam met die vrou opgespoor. 
Hy wou haar vermoedelik aanrand. Hy 
het op vlug geslaan en buurtwaglede, 
sowel as plaaslike gemeenskapslede, het 
die verdagte gevang. Hy is aan die polisie 
oorhandig."

'n Manlike slagoff er en die vrou het 
beserings opgedoen.

Brits polisie ondersoek die voorval.

c/o Hendrik 
Verwoerd Ave 
& van Deventer ,
Brits

012 252 6177

WHY BUY WHEN 
YOU CAN HIRE?
Serving all 
your 
equipment 
hire 
needs

Skakel Herman
083 952 6639/012 259 0450

www.hartbeespoortsand.com

Angelo Rudd
072 522 3445
074 242 5596

HI PRESSURE DRAIN AND JET MASTER

Angelo Rudd
072 522 3445
074 242 5596

2
For all your plumbing emergencies, 
maintenance and new installations

We are members of The Institute of 
Plumbing (IOPSA) and the Plumbing 

Industry Registration Board
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Lotto boss’s luxury home in 
Hartbeespoort paid for with money 
intended for school

Money from the National Lottery 
that was intended to rebuild a school in 
Limpopo, was used to buy a R3.6 million 
house in a golf estate in Hartbeespoort 
for the Commissioner of the National 
Lotteries Commission (NLC), GroundUp 
news agency reports.

The R3.6-million house in Pecanwood 
Estate is registered in the name of the 
Mojakgomo Family Trust. Commisioner 
of the NLC, Thabang Mampane and her 
husband, Solomon, are both trustees of 
the trust, according to offi  cial records. The 
couple and their two adult children are all 
benefi ciaries of the trust. 

The money for the house was 
channelled through Upbrand Properties, 
a private company closely linked to the 
NLC’s Chief Operating Offi  cer Phillemon 
Letwaba and his family. 

On 29 August 2016, a non-profi t 
organisation, Simba Community 
Development Foundation, received more 
than R25-million — the fi rst tranche 
of a R28.3-million grant — to rebuild 
Vhafamadi school, which had been gutted 
by fi re during protests the previous year. 
On the same day, Simba paid R4-million 
to Upbrand Properties. 

At the time, Johannes Letwaba, the 
brother of Phillemon Letwaba, then the 
chief fi nancial offi  cer of the NLC, was the 
sole director of Upbrand Properties.

In September Upbrand’s account was 
topped up by Ironbridge Travelling 
Agency (Letwaba’s wife, Rebotile 
Malomane is now a director of Ironbridge) 
and Shandukani Holdings, which did some 

of the construction work at the school.
With the account topped up, Upbrand 

then paid R3.6-million to Jacobs 
Robbertse Attorneys, the lawyers acting 
in the sale of the house to Mampane. The 
purchase price was paid in full and no 
mortgage bond was registered over the 
property.

The payments from Simba to Upbrand, 
and then to Jacobs Robbertse, are refl ected 
in Simba and Upbrand bank statements, 
which GroundUp has seen.

Upbrand also made an additional 
payment of R269,848 to cover transfer and 
legal costs. The house was registered in 
the name of the trust on 1 December 2016.

NLC spokesperson Ndivhuho Mafela 
said in an emailed response to GroundUp’s 
questions, “The issues and transactions 
referred to in the inquiry are currently 
being canvassed through an investigation 
the Special Investigation Unit (SIU) is 
conducting on the aff airs of the National 
Lotteries Commission.

“At this stage, the NLC will not 
be commenting on media inquiries 
that require details of grants awarded 
between 2014 and 2020 as well as related 
transactions. This is to allow the SIU to 
conduct this investigation without any 
hindrance or prejudice.”

Mampane had not responded to 
questions sent by GroundUp at the time of 
publication.

(Article has been shortened. Read 
original article on https://www.groundup.
org.za/article/money-for-school-pays-for-
lottery-bosss-golf-estate-home/)

Pecanwood Golf Estate

Resistance against multiple mining 
applications

Landowners on Silkaatsnek and the 
surrounding De Wildt area have been 
inundated with mining and prospecting 
applications and a recent public participation 
meeting turned sour when the meeting took 
a confrontational and political tone.

Landowners gathered at the former 
Silkaatsnek Primary School premises last 
Saturday for a meeting with regards to 
mining applications by Moesha Mining and 
Modison Mining on four farms in the area. 
During a previously scheduled meeting, the 
conveners of the meeting did not pitch up.

Shortly after the second scheduled 
meeting commenced, it was discovered 
that the 'Environmental Assessment 
Practitioner (EAP), Moses Mushi, is in fact 
the director of one of the mines that lodged 
the applications. This is against NEMA 
regulations.

To further confuse the issue, it came 
to light that the reputable company, 
Quality Environmental Management 
Solutions, supposedly appointed to do 
the basic assessment report (BAR) and 
public participation process, is in fact not 
involved in the process at all. When aff ected 
landowners asked why the director of the 
company, Dr Patrick Sithole, was not at the 
meeting, they were told by Mushi that "he 
(Dr. Sithole) is scared of white people." The 
meeting took another turn when taxis arrived 
with residents from Mmakau and other 
areas. 

The meeting turned chaotic soon after, 
and when the conveners wanted to delegate 
one of the new arrivals as chairman, and 
an elderly gentleman was pushed around, 
landowners requested that the meeting be 

closed and left the premises.
Following the meeting, Kormorant 

spoke to Dr. Sithole, whose name and a 
supposed email address, were used during 
correspondence with aff ected landowners. 
He denied being involved in the process. 
"Besides an initial approach by the company, 
I have not been involved. The email address 
also does not belong to me," he said.

In further correspondence with an aff ected 
party, he said he has already sought legal 
advice on the matter. "From an I&AP/ 
Stakeholder engagement perspective, 
my advice is that you ensure that every 
process is followed accordingly, especially 
in sensitive areas like the Magaliesberg 
Biosphere area," he wrote.

In answer to questions from Kormorant 
regarding Dr. Sithole's alleged involvement 
in the process, Mushi said " As I have 
mentioned to you, I would like to let 
the issue about the EAP rest as we have 
appointed a new EAP. Do what you deem 
fi t with that information, I will not entertain 
you or anyone anymore in that regard."

According to Belinda Cooper, the 
Magaliesberg Biosphere coordinator, 
Mushi has to date not supplied the relevant 
documentation needed for interested and 
aff ected parties to submit their comments 
on the application. "She has also not 
furnished us with proof of acceptance of 
an application for any right, permission, 
permit or consent in terms of the Mineral 
and Petroleum Resources Development Act, 
2002. An independent and experienced EAP 
must manage the process and conduct public 
participation. This meeting was not legal," 
Cooper said.

The public participation meeting turned confrontational and landowners left.

helloharties.co.za

www.childlinesa.org.za

CALL PIETER  083 757 4037

DROP-OFF AND COLLECTION SERVICES OF
MINI SKIP BINS FOR DIFFERENT TYPES OF WASTE

WE DO NOT ACCEPT ANY HAZARDOUS MATERIALS & WASTE

Daily, weekly and monthly rates
The Best Prices In Town

WASTE

take the hire road

HARTBEESPOORT
Meadowstar Place

Ou Wapad
Melodie X2 | 012 259 0509
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BUCO, Soetdoring maak 
kinderharte bly

BUCO Brits se span het verlede 
week saam met die Soetdoring 
Geleentheidsfonds-welsynorganisasie 
weeskinders se harte verbly toe hulle by 
'n kinderhuis in Sonop swaaie opgerig het 
en die geboue 'n nuwe baadjie met verf 
aangetrek het.

Die welsynsorganisasie kon met BUCO, 
Pick n Pay en ander weldoeners se skenking 
die kinders bederf met 'n kombers, lekkers 
en aktiwiteite. Dankie aan almal wat hulle 
harte vir die kinderhuis oopgemaak het.

Die Soetdoring Geleentheidsfonds 

versorg honderde behoeftige gesinne en 
kinders in Madibeng en werk nou saam met 
Solidariteit Helpende Hand. 

Die organisaise bied op 13 September 'n 
Gholfdag by Magaliespark aan om fondse 
vir 'n bussie in te samel. Die gemeenskap 
word uitgenooi om 'n potjie gholf te kom 
speel en terselfdertyd die behoeftiges in die 
omgewing te help. Vir meer inligting oor 
die gholfdag, bespreking, borge en pryse, 
kontak Elmari by 082 749 4546.

Vir meer inligting oor die organisasie, 
kontak Jolanda 061 054 4194.

Die BUCO-span besig om die swaaie by die kinderhuis op te rig.

Hartbeespoort Bybellees-marathon 
5-9 Augustus

Hartbeespoort se tweede Bybellees-
marathon vind vanjaar weer van 5 tot 9 
Augsuts plaas.

Die eerste Bybellees-marathon in 
2019, wat deur die Baanbrekers Jeugklub 
aangebied is, was 'n groot sukses met meer 
as 150 vrywilligers wat vir vier dae aaneen 
gelees het. 

"Vrywilligers het kom lees en saam die 
wedloop deurgedraf om God se Woord 
weer opnuut in Harties gemeenskap te 
deel en so honderde gesinne gemotiveer 
om weer die stof van hulle Bybels af te 
stof en God se Woord terug te bring na die 
eetkamertafel. Ons het die hele Bybel in 88 
ure voltooi. Mense het deurnag met warm 
komberse en 'n warm drankie geluister na 
die Bybel, God se brief aan ons elkeen. 
Ons het elke persoon nodig, oud en jonk 
om hierdie jaar weer die Bybel deur te 
lees en mense bewus te maak van God se 
Woord. Kom geniet die vyf dae saam met 
ons," sê Maruschka Horn.

Die Bybellees-marathon begin 5 
Augustus om 12:00 tot 9 Augustus 12:00 
by Jasmyn in Meerhof plaas.

Vir meer inligting, kontak 072 472 6746. 
Besoek die webwerf www.baanbrekers.
co.za.

Melaney Jansen van Nieuwenhuizen (8) 
tydens die eerste Bybellees-marathon

MCS collects jars of hope

Mountain Cambridge School collected a 
record number of 1367 Jars of Hope this 
year, completely smashing the target the 
school initially set. The Jars of Hope were 
collected in honour of Mandela Day and will 
be distrubuted to needy households in the 
community. On the photo are in the back, 
Coutney Mhungu, Kgalalelo Sekgothe, Troye 
Smith, Cayla-Jade Smith, Koane Maroane, 
and in front, Imke Krige, Quinn Evans and 
Beth Tyldesley.

If you or someone close
to you needs FREE,

CONFIDENTIAL, EXPERT
HELP with a gambling
problem call the NRGP

Counselling line

0800  006  008

Winners know when to stop

www.responsiblegambling.co.za

Romans 8 verse 31:
For if God is for us, who can be against us

Hair 

Visit us on facebook
www.salonulanda.co.za

Nails - Beauty

Stockist of: 
Jon Renau wigs 

easihair pro extensions

Stockist of: 
Lamelle Products

Contact us on
012 259 1696
082 950 6862
071 687 0726

Now open on Mondays

CAR WASH BATTERIES HARTY’S AQUA

B at te r i e s  fo r  m o to r c yc l e s,  q u a d  b i ke s,  b o at s,  
t r u c k s,  c a r s,  j e t  s k i ’s,  c a r ava n s  a n d  m o to r  g ate s  

SUPPLIERS OF PURIFIED 
REVERSE OSMOSIS WATER 

AND REFILLS 

Refill WATER Special
                           per litre

Sealed bottle prices
5L - R15

1.5 L  R10
500ml  R6.50

WATER SPECIAL

80c

WATER SPECIAL
SADAG

0800 21 22 23

FIND A
SUPPORT GROUP
IN YOUR AREA
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Rotary, WESSA sponsor net 
to remove salvinia from 
Hartbeespoort Dam

Rotary Brits Hartbeespoort, in 
conjunction with WESSA, donated a 
specialised net to the community in an 
attempt to speed up the manual removal 
of the invasive salvinia weed on the 
Hartbeespoort Dam.

The Harties Boat Company for the 
fi rst time used the net on Thursday and 
according to Dion Mostert, owner of the 
boat company, they were able to remove 
much more weeds than with previous 
eff orts.

"However, some fi ne-tuning will have 
to be done as a signifi cant amount of 
salvinia still slips through the net," said 
Johan Wesson, of WESSA and a member of 
Rotary Brits Hartbeespoort.

The boat company and estates around 
the dam have joined forces and have been 
working for the past months to remove the 
salvinia weed. Pecanwood are scooping the 
weeds in their harbour and have already 
taken out tons of weeds with a TLB with an 
adapted scoop.

"Salvinia minima, or common salvinia, 
is currently covering 25% of Hartbeespoort 
Dam," Rhodes University’s Centre for 
Biological Control (CBC) said. "We are 
working hard to get the potential control 
agent, Cyrtobagous salviniae, released if it 
proves to be suitably host specifi c." 

Salvinia minima, a 'fl oating fern' is 
native to South America, and is also highly 
invasive throughout southern America.

According to Dr. Julie Coetzee, deputy 
director at the CBC this plant was fi rst 
spotted by entomologist and biocontrol 
scientist Dr Carina Cilliers, when she 
noticed an unusual fl oating plant on the 
banks of Hartbeespoort Dam. The fl oating 
plant was later identifi ed by fern taxonomist 
Dr Ronell Klopper of SANBI as the 
invasive Salvinia minima.

“Since then, common salvinia on the 
dam has been largely inconspicuous due 
to the presence of water hyacinth. The 
proliferation of common salvinia, just 
as water hyacinth came under biological 
control through the combined eff orts of 
the Centre of Biological Control (CBC) 
and invested parties around the dam, is 
no coincidence. In areas that experience 
high levels of nutrient infl ow (pollution), 

The new net to remove the invasive salvinia 
was used for the fi rst time last week.

Afriforum verf randstene vir 
#OnsDorp-projek

Die AfriForum-tak in Hartbeespoort 
het gedurende Julie die randstene en 
padmerkers by verkeie kruisings in 
Hartbeespoort geverf. 

“Die padmerkers en randstene in 
Hartbeespoort het al met die jare begin 
onduidelik raak en AfriForum se Harties-
tak het besluit om inisiatief te neem en 
dit self oor te verf. Die inwoners wat 
verbygery het, het die tak aangespoor,” sê 
Armand Viljoen, distrikskoördineerder vir 
Marico.

Die tak het ook met die Madibeng 

plaaslike munisipaliteit vergader om die 
verf van die padmerkers te bespreek. 
AfriForum bedank dié munisipaliteit wat 
binne ’n week daarna begin het om die 
oorblywende padmerkers te verf. Daar is 
nog baie werk wat voorlê in Hartbeespoort 
en die plaaslike AfriForum-tak sal aanhou 
hard werk om sulke projekte volhoubaar te 
dryf. AfriForum vra ook die gemeenskap 
om betrokke te raak, hetsy met donasies of 
handearbeid.

Kontak Dennis Webster vir meer inligting 
by 082 435 5636.

Afriforum-span besig om randstene in Schoemansville te verf.

Majakaneng community tackles 
potholes out of desperation
Majakaneng residents have given up 
hope that the Madibeng municipality 
will fi x the pothole-ridden roads in 
the township and are now doing it 
themselves, at their own cost!
“We cannot live like this. We cannot 
drive on these roads. People are 
losing their tyres and getting injured. 
The municipality is not doing anything, 
so I decided we have to start fi xing 
the roads ourselves,” says Thabang 
Rasemate (32).
Thabang and friends tackled the 
potholes in March. “We buy cement 
and concrete and fi ll the potholes 
ourselves. We have already covered 
a 5km stretch of road, and the 
community is very grateful,” he says.
“We hope that some people may 
contribute to help us continue fi xing our 
roads so that we can drive safely on 
them again.”

the control of one aquatic weed opens 
resources to other potentially invasive plant 
species creating a ‘secondary invasion 
event’. In the case of common salvinia, the 
‘secondary invasion event’ is taking place 
just as resources such as light availability, 
space and nutrients, otherwise used by water 
hyacinth, have become available.”

She advised that it is vitally important 
that the spread of this weed is prevented. 
Boating, fi shing, and other recreational 
water sport gear must be cleaned if they 
are to be used on other waterbodies in 
South Africa. There is already confi rmation 
that common salvinia is downstream of 
Hartbeespoort on Roodekoppies Dam, as 
well as on Roodeplaat Dam.

Leana Oberholzer Optometrist

Village Mall Hartbeespoort
012 259 0735 / 072 262 9959

We have moved
next to entrance

of Checkers
@ Village Mall

HARTBEESPOORT 

Na ure no:
Emergency no.               012 259 1255

OOGKUNDIGE/OPTOMETRIST
Nilsen Optometrist                    T : 012 259 1200
                                                              079 202 8057

Linde Burger 
                             

T: 083 260 8320
                                                             012 259 1925 

TANDARTS/DENTIST

                              

T: 012 259 0345
                                                            076 032 8881

-RX-STRALE/X AYS
Dr. Scholtz & Partners 

           

T: 012 259 0787

                                                                 

FISIOTERAPEUT/PHYSIOTHERAPIST
Donnè Conradie                       T: 012 259 1939
Danel Stoltz                              
     

VISUELE TERAPEUT/ VISUAL THERAPIST

 Zelda Jordaan                          T: 084 587 0334
                                                                 

 
                                                                 

   

M O M E N T U M  F I N A N C I A L  P L A N N I N G
T : 012 942 8015  /  082 956 3387   

Dr. Johann Albasini                 
Dr. Margaret Badenhorst      
Dr. Christine van Vuuren       

DOKTERS/DOCTORS

T: 012 259 1313
T: 012 259 1933
T: 012 259 1313

Medical Centre

Mediese SentrumSSS

Hartbeespoort Medical Centre@hartiesmedies
24/7 doctor on call

                    
DIEËTKUNDIGE/DIETICIAN

Dr Elmarie Jonker T: 082 342 2032                                                                 

OPHTHALMICARE/ OOG SPECIALIST 

Dr. le Roux                   T: 012 644 5000 

TERAPEUT

Lizelle Mills                               T: 012 259 1477

OUDIOLOOG/SPRAAK

Mon to Friday: 08h00 -18h00    
Saturday: 08h00 - 13h00
Tel nr:  012 006 5346
Nood nommer: 072 598 8970

4Harties
P h a r m a c y

SIELKUNDIGE/PSYCHOLOGIST & PSYCHOMETRIST

            OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY
Reconnect - Anuschka French 

T: 068 484 4957 

Dr.W.S Smit

PPPOOOTTTJJJIIIEEE    &&  PPOOEEDDIINNGG..
 
VRYDAG 12 AUGUSTUS 2022

Kom kuier gesellig saam om die potte,
OF kry ‘n wegneem-ete !

Bespreek / Betaal jou potjiekosete:  012 253 0063
voor 12:00, Woensdag 10 Aug by Coba, 
gedurende kantoorure, 09:00 – 14:00
Kom haal af: Vrydag 12 Aug tussen 17:00 en 18:00 by die 
Gereformeerde Kerk Hartbeespoort, Marraistraat, Schoemansville
(oorkant Laerskool GHS se sportvelde)
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WOMEN’S 
MONTH
AUGUST 2022

Do men still rule? 
On August 9, 1956, more than 20 
000 women of all ages and races 
marched to the Union Buildings to 
protest against the pass laws that 
limited the movements of black, 
Indian and coloured women.

Women’s Month is 
commemorated in South Africa in 
August – in honour of the brave and 
determined women of 1956. 

There is plenty to celebrate 
during the month, including the 
Constitutional Court ruling that 
women in long-term relationships 

can inherit from their partner’s 
estate; the fact that nearly 50% of 
our Cabinet is made up of women; 
Major Mandisa Mfeka becoming 
SA’s fi rst black woman combat 
fi ghter pilot; Tsakani Maluleke, the 
fi rst woman to head the Auditor-
General of South Africa; and the 
Black Mambas, the fi rst all-female 
anti-poaching unit.

However, there is also plenty to 
be concerned about, most notably 
gender-based violence and the 
ongoing struggle for equal pay.

Silver Falls Spur, Village Mall 012 253 8888
ON THE R511, HARTBEESPOORT
Visit  us  at  French  Toast (Little Paris)

Genuine leather printed bags

NEW STOCK JUST UNPACKED

TEL: 082 5510273         083 4093743
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Should a woman become 
president?

Who is the ‘boss’ in the house?

Mienke van Heerden (10)

Xanthe Nagel (14)

Yes! It is time for a woman to be 
president. Then potholes will be 
fi xed and woman are cleverer than 
men...

My Mom is the boss in our house 
but my dog Evie, rules the house.

To test the gender 
equality ‘temperature’ in 
South Africa, we decided 
to talk to those people 
who say what they think, 
without holding back: 
Our children.

   WOMAN IN LAW AND FINANCE
A recent Money-stress Tracker survey by 
DebtBusters, a leading debt counselling 
company, has revealed that women are more 
stressed about their fi nances, home and 
work life, and health, than men. Women are 
30% more likely to be concerned about their 
health as a result of fi nancial stress, and 20% 
more anxious about paying their debt each 
month.
“Th ese fi ndings are not surprising when 
one considers the factors aff ecting women’s 
fi nances. Th e odds remain stacked up against 
them, despite legislation promising equal 
rights,” says JustMoney.co.za Marketing Man-
ager Shafeeka Anthony.
“In many cases, gender stereotypes and 
traditional social norms still limit access to 
education and jobs. Women’s home respon-
sibilities are oft en undervalued and unpaid. 
Years taken off  for childbearing, and caring 
for children, mean fewer years in the job 
market. 
“More men work in higher-paid industries 
such as fi nance, and fewer women attain 
senior, better-paid positions.”
Life expectancy at birth as of 2022 is estimat-
ed at 60 years for males and nearly 66 years 
for females, according to Statistics South 
Africa. Living longer, and being paid less, 
means that women are more likely to run out 
of retirement savings.
According to Statista, women headed 42% 
of South African households in 2021. Th is is 
particularly prevalent in predominantly rural 
areas, and highlights the fact that many wom-
en do not have spousal fi nancial support. 
Th e United Association of South Africa, a 
trade union, says there is a median gender 
pay gap of 23%-35% between men and wom-
en in South Africa. Th e Covid-19 pandemic 
has increased the time projected to close 
this gap from nearly 100 years to around 136 
years. 
“While these statistics are depressing, there is 
much to be said for making the most of what 
you have,” says Anthony. “Financial freedom 
has diff erent meanings for diff erent people, 
but fundamentally the goal is to be able to 
focus on what matters most to you, without 
constantly worrying about money and debt.”
Th is Women’s Month, JustMoney off ers the 
following tips to women, to take fi nancial 
control:
1. Determine what fi nancial freedom means 
to you, and what your goals are. Consider 
how you would like to live your life, while 
taking your family’s needs into consideration.
2. Speak to a fi nancial adviser for objective, 
holistic advice. 
3. Draw up, or update, your will.

Should men be paid more 
than women who do the 
same job as them?

NO! It would be unfair if they are 
doing the same work.

Women’s Month – 10 tips to reduce fi nancial stress, and achieve fi nancial freedom
4. Aim to have an emergency savings account 
that will cover your expenses for at least three 
months.
5. Having accumulated emergency savings, 
invest with the aim of making your money 
grow by buying assets such as shares or prop-
erty. Take fi nancial advice from a reputable 
professional, put a plan in place, and automate 
transfers into your investment every month.
6. Draw up a budget. List the items and services 
you cannot do without, and check how much 
they cost. Ensure the list is complete and stick 
to it. Avoid expensive brands and impulse buys 
if you can’t aff ord them.
7. Prioritise paying off  debt, particularly 
high-interest debt such as credit cards.
8. Check your bank statements monthly. En-
sure that payments are going through and look 
out for extra costs or unusual charges. 
9. Ensure that you have suffi  cient life insurance 
in place, in case disaster strikes.
10. Don’t try to compete with others.
 
Women’s Month is a reminder to make a start, 
even if you have only a little money to work 
with. It makes a diff erence to both your fi nanc-
es and your health to know that you have a 
plan in place to address money crises and your 
retirement in the longer term.
“If you are struggling with debt, speak to a 
reputable debt counsellor who will help you 
to assess your situation and draw up a plan to 
address it.”

ACCOUNTING SERVICES: IT SOLUTIONS:

Annual Financial Statements
Budgets and Costing

Management Accounts
Monthly Accounting

New Company Registrations
Payroll

Statutory Compliance
Taxation

VAT

End User IT Support
Server Setup

Laptop Repairs
Remote Support

Networking
Hardware and Software Sales

WOMEN’S DAY

www.umbanisolutions.co.za | hello@umbanisolutions.co.za | 012 259 8244

Contact Suzette for an Appointment 
on 082 775 4799

SUZETTE’S EXCLUSIVES

We design measure and make 
a dress to f it you beautifu lly

Matric Farewell, Wedding dresses, 
Mother of the Bride, Specia l occasions.

Sulocus Forum, unit 5, 354 Calliandra str. 
Montana Park, Pretoria

Fashion Designer
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GHS top 10-leerders aangewys
Laerskool Generaal Hendrik Schoeman het onlangs sy top 10 leerders in die verskillende 
grade aangewys. Hier is hulle:

Graad 7: Zani Meiring, Jeremia Nel, Rico Botha, Wilhelm Vorster, Lisa Venter, MLize van Zyl, 
Mishka Hohowsky, Karen Fikkert, Tammy duToit en Paul Meyer.

Graad 6; Cathleen Bernardo, Matthys Knoetze, Anlia Bekker, Lune Zwemstra, Vihanke 
Botha, Dene van der Merwe, Amia Vorster, Stephanie van Vollenhoven, Rulf Vorster, Matthias 
Pretorius en Nadia Rothmann

Graad 5: Amaka van der Walt, Daniel Hannemann, Meghan le Roux, Ivanke Jacobs, Kathy 
Craill, Mi-Jeanne Peterson, Karla Vorster, Mile Willemse, Samuel Robertson en Nhlamulo 
Mawelela.

Graad 4: Christiaan Knoetze, Lika Pretoruis, Berno Kloppers, Zene Globler, JJ Dreyer, 
Wilmie van Rooyen, Ilane van Staden, Jano du Toit, Estienne Vercuiel en MG Jooste.

REPORT

0800 055 555
CHILDLINE SOUTH AFRICA

If you or someone close to you needs
FREE, CONFIDENTIAL, EXPERT HELP
with a gambling problem call the NRGP

Counselling line

0800  006  008

Winners know when to stop

www.responsiblegambling.co.za

19 AUGUSTUS 2022
PECANWOOD GOLF ESTATE - HARTBEESPOORT

09H00 REGISTRASIE & 11H00 KNALSKOOT BEGIN
FORMAAT SCRAMBLE DRIVE, 4 BALL BETTER BALL & BEST 2 SCORES COUNT

OPSIE 1:  R5000 PER 4 BAL 
SLUIT IN: GREEN FEES / 2 KARRETJIES / MIDDAG ETE

/ AAND ETE / PRYSE / BAIE PRET….

BEIDE OPSIES SLUIT UIT:  JOGGIE FOOIE  & VERVERSINGS

OPSIE 2:  R4280 PER 4 BAL  (GEEN KARRETJIES – JY BRING JOU EIE)
SLUIT IN: GREEN FEES / MIDDAG ETE

/ AAND ETE / PRYSE / BAIE PRET…. 

TRUST:  IT000016/2020 (T)
PBO-930072427 
TAX EXEMPTION – 18A

DEOVOLENTE TRUST IS GESTIG MET DIE UITSLUITLIKE 

DOEL OM FONDSE IN TE SAMEL OM ‘N EIENDOM TE 

KOOP IN HARTBEESPOORT VIR ERG VERSTANDELIKE 

GESTREMDE & OUTISTIESE KINDERS & VOLWASSENES 

WAARVOOR DAAR TANS GEEN HEENKOME IS AGV 

HUL SPESIFIEKE BEHOEFTES NIE. DIT SLUIT IN ‘N:-

1) VROEË INTERVENSIE SKOOL 

(HUIDIGE KUIERKIDS – BETAAL TANS HUUR)

2) INBLY FASILITEIT VIR VOLWASSENES.

DEOVOLENTE IS ‘N PRIVAAT INISIATIEF GEDRYF 

DEUR OUERS EN ANDER BELANGHEBBENDES

MET GEEN STAATS ONDERSTEUNING. REGISTRASIE 

Furniture-Marine-Automotive-Curtaining
Wood working-Antiques restoration-

Interior decoration and more.......
Sean 064 698 4868 or Adel 060 494 2772

Let us make your dreams a reality
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New, fresh look for  
McDonald’s  
Hartbeespoort
After months of renovations, 
McDonald’s Hartbeespoort is 
celebrating the new restaurant with 
a Grand Opening on Saturday, 13 
August.
With its stunning new look, an added 
digital platform and phone application, 
eating at your favourite McDonalds 
has never been easier and tastier.
Don’t miss the celebration on 
Saturday 13 August from 10:00 - 
15:00 with loads of entertainment and 
prizes to be won.
Order your meal from the digital 

platform and complete your 
experience with McDonald’s  McCafe 
products while you download your 
GMA Lite app, to ensure your next 
meal is discounted. 
And in order to give back to the 
community, 2.5% of McDonald’s sales 
for the day will be donated to Zoe 
House and Sibahle National Disability 
Project, two welfare organisations.
Do not miss the Grand Opening! 
Come and enjoy your favourite 
meal in the new look McDonald’s 
Hartbeespoort.
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I just did a 
week’s worth 
of cardio after 
walking into a 

spider web

If you or someone close to you needs
FREE, CONFIDENTIAL, EXPERT HELP
with a gambling problem call the NRGP

Counselling line

0800  006  008

Winners know when to stop

www.responsiblegambling.co.za

NATIONAL
COUNSELLING

LINE

0861 322 322
THIS LINE OPERATES
24 HOURS / 7 DAYS

PER WEEK

Laurenda is looking for any
kind of job for full time.
LAURENDA: 076 906
3743/083 991 4052

DL014680

Suzan is looking for
domestic work for 2 days

or 5 days. She has
experience. Reference:
082 375 0929/082 776
5176 SUZAN: 073 144

3306
DL014491

Johanna is looking for
domestic work for part time
or full job or part time. She

has experience.
Reference: 083 677 4895
JOHANNA: 076 363 1666

DL014690

AFFORDABLE
RENTALS

 Situated in a SECURE
Lifestyle Estate
2 Bed – R3 500

3 Bed From R4 800
LONG TERM
Pet Friendly

Swimmimg, Dam &
River Facilities with

Medical Facilities 
Nearby.

Vodacom Fibre 
connection available.

 071 869 9340076-040-3654

Silvia is looking for
domestic work, piece jobs

or full time, sleep in or
sleep out. She is fluent in

Afrikaans & English. She`s
good in housekeeping,
laundry & ironing work.

Has experience.
Reference: 076 917 7045

SILVIA: 071 304 9914
DL014678

For all steelwork, carports,

fencing, palisades and

clearview fencing

contact Gys 0716056378.

References are available.
DL014664

Samuel is looking for
paving work & garden

work. He has experience.
SAMUEL: 068 052 0302

DL014654

Baie goeie betroubare
bediende soek werk. Enige

huiswerk, kinders oppas
voltyds of deeltyds

Priscilla: 084 788 9719
Verwysing: 084 916 4742

/073 542 2159
DL014420

James is a Malawian
looking for work, he knows
accommodation business,
housekeeping & gets very
well with guests. He can
also do some cooking &

can easily learn new things
in the kitchen. He can work
as a domestic worker or in

guesthouses/lodges
/resorts. Has experience &

a valid work permit.
Reference: 078 345 3825

JAMES: 084 435 9874
DL014682

Samuel is looking for
paving work & garden

work. He has experience.
SAMUEL: 068 052 0302

DL014652

Schoemansville
2 Slaapkamer woonstel
onmiddellik beskikbaar.
Eie tuin, veilige parkering.
Jammer, geen kinders of
TROETELDIERE nie.
R4000 p/m krag & water
ekstra, volle deposito
betaalbaar.
Kontak 073 213 7881

DL014685

Alle staalwerk, algemene

bouwerk en plaveisel

skakel Kobus

084 077 2770.
DL014631

SPECIAL SERVICES 
GARDENING

SPECIAL SERVICES 
AROUND THE HOUSE

Rebecca is opsoek na huis
skoonmaak werk vir 1 dae,
2 dae of 3 dae. Sy`s goed

in Afrikaans. Het
ondervinding. REBECCA:

081 896 6302
DL014602

Anna is looking for
domestic work for full time
or Mondays, Wednesdays

& Fridays. She has
experience. Reference:

082 320 1692 ANNA: 071
707 0829

DL014596

Innocent is looking for
building work, plastering

work, tiling work,
maintenance work &
paving work. He has

experience & Grade 12.
He can speak 11 official
languages. INNOCENT:

079 297 3350
DL014653

BETREKKINGS GEVRA
JOBS WANTED

For all your building work,

alterations and paving

contact Gys 0716056378

References are available.
DL014665

Piet is opsoek na tuinwerk
vir Maandae tot Vrydae.

Hy`t ondervinding.
Verwysing: 084 548 0088

PIET: 060 708 0422
DL014675

ELMARIE HESSE ATTORNEYS
HARTBEESPOORT

LOST OR DESTROYED DEED

Notice is hereby given under the provision of 
Regulations 68 of the Deeds Registries Act, 
1937, of the intention to apply for the issue of a 
certi�ied copy of Deed of Transfer T78324/2013 
passed by ZEVOLI 12 PROPRIETARY LIMITED, 
Registration Number 2005/005896/07 in favour 
of JAN ABRAHAM VAN DER WESTHUYSEN, 
Identity Number 671101 5170 08 3 respect of 
certain PORTION 121 OF ERF 459 THE ISLANDS 
ESTATE EXTENSION 1 TOWNSHIP, REGISTRA-
TION DIVISION J.Q., THE PROVINCE OF NORTH 
WEST, which has been lost or destroyed.

All persons having objection to the issue of such 
copy hereby required to lodge the same in writing 
with the Registrar of Deeds at PRETORIA, within 
two weeks after the date of the publication of 
this notice.

DATED at HARTBEESPOORT on 29 July 2022

 
_________________________________________________________
APPLICANTS: JAN ABRAHAM VAN DER 
WESTHUYSEN
c/o ELMARIE HESSE ATTORNEYS
27 Karel Street, Schoemansville, Hartbeespoort, 
0216

E-Mail address: rene@hesseattorneys.co.za 

Contact Number: (012) 253-2744

SPECIAL SERVICES 
BUILDING

Phindile is looking for any
kind of job for full time.

PHINDILE: 060 721 6006
/063 458 0183

DL014679

Houses to rent at 
Roos se Oord, 

Broederstroom, close to 
NECSA, ± 45min from 

Johannesburg, ± 20 min 
from Pretoria

2 x 3 Bedroom houses

Long term rentals only
Full rent and 

electricity deposit 
required. 

For inquiries please call 
012 205 1173/

071 270 9705 during 
office hours

Gloria is looking for
domestic work for full time

or part time, sleep out.
Very good in cooking &
assisting with children.
She`s honest & highly

intelligent, trusthworthy &
friendly. Reference: 071
500 1123 GLORIA: 073

707 0330
DL014643

Carpet & Upholstery 
Cleaners

• CARPETS • CHAIRS 
• PERSIAN RUGS • LOUNGE 

SUITES • MATTRESSES 
• CAR SEATS, ETC.

Quality Guaranteed

BIANCA: 064 907 0020
It’s not clean until it’s

Industrial machine

Philemon is looking for
work as a driver - to

transport someone or to
transport school children.
He has a drivers license &
experience. PHILEMON:

082 721 9994
DL014625

Dickson is a Malawian
looking for general work,

garden work &
housekeeping work for full
time. He has experience.
Reference: 082 466 7432
DICKSON: 063 109 8527

DL014503

Woodlands Pools
079 168 1851

* Monthly Pool
   Contracts              
* Pool Renovations
* Pump & Filters
* Sand Changes
* Solar Panels

"Your Pool Our
  Concern"

SPECIAL SERVICES 
SWIMMING POOLS

FACTORY FOR RENT
1,000m2 factory at
R15,000 per month,
excluding electricity.
380 volts & 220 volts,
compressed air, 2 spray
booths. Good access to
labour and main roads.
E-mail: cornick
@mweb.co.za
Phone or sms:
0660313449
Also air conditioned office
available.

DL014684

Silver Carpet Cleaners
We operate as essential services, 

ready to sanitise, disinfect and

clean your carpets. Upholstery, 

mattresses, astro turf and vehicles. 

We use industrial machines.

Phone Caren for same 
excellent services

072 597 1732 

• General 
plumbing 

maintenance
• Burst geyser 

repairs
• Water supply & 

unblocking drains
FREE QUOTATIONS!

Contact  
078 335 9628

TE HUUR
TO RENT

Diane-Mirranda is looking
for administration,

reception or PA (Personal
Assistant) work. She has
experience. Reference:
083 590 7849/082 449

4288 DIANE- MIRRANDA:
079 335 8971

DL014623

SPECIAL SERVICES 
CLEANING

Paulinah is looking for
domestic/house cleaning

work, childminding work or
office cleaning work or can
look after old age/elderly

people for 5 days or 3
days plus weekends. She

has experience.
Reference: 083 446 7945

/082 096 1730 PAULINAH:
082 529 7954

DL014624

HOUSE & 
PET SITTERS!

Retired, but fit couple 
can help!!

Contact 
083 259 8268

Daphyne is looking for
domestic work or caregiver

work for full time or part
time. Sleep in/out. She has

experience. Reference:
083 250 2923 DAPHYNE:

079 374 8651
DL014367

Munyaradzi is a
Zimbabwean looking for

excavator loader work & or
front end loader operator
work. He has experience.
Reference: 062 760 7600
MUNYARADZI: 084 419

6489
DL014594

Winfrey is a Malawian
looking for IT Technician
work, garden, painting,
maintenance work or

caretaker or supervisor
work in a garden service.
He has experience & a

valid work permit.
Reference: 082 771 9704
/079 495 9842 WINFREY:

076 501 4569
DL014637

SPECIAL SERVICES 
PETS

Office & Home 
Furniture

Collection & 
Removal.
Storage 

Available
Owner drives truck

Guy McAdam
071 448 3451

MOVE - 
IT GUY

Monica is looking for
domestic work or

guesthouse work or office
cleaning work or cleaning
work for full time or part

time. She has experience.
MONICA: 073 364 9322

DL014542

Join our team today and
start earning. Become a
AVON Representative.
sms/ whatsapp your name.
Cell number& area you live
in . 0780893935

DL014663

SPECIAL SERVICES 
TRANSPORT

Conny is looking for
domestic work, office

cleaning work,
childminding work or

garden work for full time or
part time. She has

experience. Reference:
071 670 8591 CONNY:

076 732 3807
DL014677

SPECIAL SERVICES 
PLUMBING

William is a Malawian
looking for garden work &

or painting work for full
time or part time. He has a

valid work permit &
experience. Reference:
082 928 8178 WILLIAM:

073 767 7816
DL014628

BESIGHEIDSGELEENTHEID
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

Martha is looking for
domestic work for

Tuesdays & Fridays. She
has 26 years experience.
Reference: 082 446 7315
MARTHA: 082 716 4330

DL014600

HARTIES 
LOCKSMITH

All Lock & Key 
Problems

Mobile Service
082 977 1005 /
084 617 9241

Violet is looking for
domestic work, office

cleaning work or cleaning
work for full time or part

time. She has experience.
Reference: 071 670 3070
VIOLET: 061 603 1855

DL014681

Christine is looking for
domestic/cleaning work or

general work or data
capture work or

administrative assistant
work or domestic/cleaning
work or general work for
full time or Mondays to

Fridays. Reference: 082
069 3011//011 880 4433

/083 499 4177
CHRISTINE: 072 338

7706
DL014641

BUG OUT
PEST CONTROL

060 449 3700
076 266 0983

Thomas is looking for
painting work, paving

work, tiling work, welding
work or garden work for
full time or part time. He

has experience. THOMAS:
079 951 9839

DL014651

Manfred is a Malawian
looking for driving work, he

can do delivery work or
can transport children to

school or any driving work.
He has code 10 (C1)

drivers license, a valid
work permit & experience.
He`s very honest & hard
working. Reference: 083

266 7554 MANFRED: 078
792 0729

DL014488

Repairs 
On-Site

Day Services1

Harties & Brits
Washing Machines, 

Tumble Dryers, Stoves
Roelf 072 681 3354

GENERAL

To Rent
Schoemansville - 

near shops, schools 
4 bedrooms, 2½ 
bath, 3 garages, 

gym, parking for 7 
vehicles, large 

kitchen
TV and lounge. 

Prepaid electricity 
R15 000 p/m.

Contact owner 
083 468 4135 

Please no agents.

Louisa is looking for
domestic work for

Wednesdays & Fridays.
She has experience.

LOUISA: 078 088 1705
DL014603

Chrestinah is looking for
domestic work piece jobs
or Mondays to Fridays,

sleep in/out or office
cleaning work. She is a

discipline worker & always
on time. She has

experience. Reference:
082 584 8248

CHRESTINAH: 071 368
4708

DL014649

Stonard is a Malawian
looking for garden work,
painting work or butchery

work as a blockman for full
time or part time. He has
experience. Reference:

067 958 2872 STONARD:
073 357 0820

DL014629

St Jude`s Anglican Church
Plot 21, Wagner RD,

Melodie.
Holy Eucharist service and

Sunday School every
Sunday at 09:00

012 253 8024
Fr. Alan O`Brien
083 364 6272

DL014676

HBP Appliances
Herstelwerk van

huishoudelike toestelle

soos: Yskaste, vrieskaste,

wasmasjiene,

mikrogolfoonde, stowe en

stofsuiers. (tv`s, videos,

dvd`s en HiFi`s uitgesluit).

Dewaldt: 082 468 0006
DL014667

To Rent Meerhof:
Amazing viewsite of the
whole dam. Single
bedroom with under shade
parking. Sunsets to die for.
R4500 p/m water &
electricity on prepaid
meter.
Contact Attwell:
083 763 3945

DL014688

CHURCHES/KERKE
SPECIAL SERVICES 
REPAIRS BUSY ”B”

AFSAAG VAN BOME
Lê van Grasperke:

LM & Kukuju
Verwydering van 

Rommel
Mini & Maxi vragte

Eenmalige skoonmaak 
van Erwe & 
Ontbosting

Alle kwotasies 
GRATIS
Déan

083 566 4736
Ania

083 456 1987
Vir 

flink 
& 

vinnige 
diens

Betty is looking for
domestic work, piece jobs
or full time, sleep in/out or
office cleaning work. She
is a hard worker, friendly,
helpful & dedicated to her
work. She has experience.
Reference: 072 707 4412

BETTY: 079 480 6653
DL014648

Sisana is looking for
domestic work for

Tuesdays & Thursdays.
She is honest, respectful &
hardworking person. She

has experience.
Reference: 073 621 3316
SISANA: 072 395 9879

DL014598

Julia is looking for
domestic house cleaning
work or office cleaning

work or cleaners work for
full time or part time. She`s

reliable, punctual & a
responsible worker.

Reference: 076 595 2429
/012 253 1172 JULIA: 064

862 9938
DL014683

• Tel 012 259 0948 • Fax 012 259 0986 • classi@kormorant.co.za

Services1

2

3

4

5

6

Painting

Gardening Security

Furniture Transport

advertisements Monday @ 12h00
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Personal Driver Required
Drivers license a must, preferably PDP and 
previous experience. 
Must be good with kids (special needs child) 
Working times, overtime, weekends to be 
discussed .
Onsite accommodation available for driver 
only. 
Salary to be discussed. 
Send CVs to wilcobotha@mweb.co.za

Vacancy

Brits-hokkiespelers wen Noordvaal

Hoërskool Brits se o/14 hokkiespan, die Noordwes-wenners vir medium skole, het verlede 
naweek die Noordvaal-toernooi gewen. Die span het al ses hul wedstryde gewen. Die span 
is van links voor, Liane Redelinghuys, Mila Rodenburg, Reinet Swanepoel (afrigter), Wilance 
Bruwer, Zané Basson, en agter Elizabeth Hurn, Liah de Wet, Leanzé van Rooyen, Miné 
Stander, Lizi Mari Jansen van Rensburg, Verné Van Straten, Rojuan van der Walt en Kylie 
Bruwer.

JOB
HUNTING?

YOU’RE IN THE

RIGHT
PLACE

VISIT

and find vacancies under
the Classifieds section

on the main menu

.co.za

Voorwinkel Kassiere

Handig CV in @ Ifafi Pharmacy, 
Silverside Centre, Ifafi, Hartbeespoort

VAKANTE POS

SHADEPORT STORAGE

R390 p/m

9m x 3m - R1130/month
9m x 1.5m - R600/month
6m x 3m - R880/month

STORAGE UNITS TO LET

MADIBENG LOCAL MUNICIPALITY NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR ESTABLISHMENT 
OF A TOWNSHIP MELODIE EXTENSION

We, Platinum Town and Regional Planners CC (2008/161136/23), being the authorized agent of the Land 
Owner, hereby give notice in terms of Section 48 of the “draft” Madibeng Spatial Planning and Land-Use 
Management Bylaw, 2016 (as published in the North-west Provincial Gazette on 21 March 2017), that we have 
submitted an Application to the Madibeng Local Municipality for the establishment of the proposed 
Township Melodie Extension, situated on Portion 44 of the farm Harmonie 486 JQ , as referred to in the 
Annexure hereto.

Particulars of the Application will lie for inspection during normal office hours at the Madibeng Local 
Municipality, Registration, 2nd Floor, 53 Van Velden Street, Brits for a period of 32 days from 26 July 2022.  
Because of Covid19, an electronic copy of the Application can also be requested at dehaas@telkomsa.net / 
083 226 1316.  Objections to or representations in respect of the Application must be lodged with or made in 
writing to the Municipal Manager at the above address, or at PO Box 106, Brits, 0250 within a period of 32 
days from 26 July 2022.  Alternatively it can be sent via email to portiaraphala@madibeng.gov.za and 
andronicaaphane@madibeng.gov.za and AndronicaHlongwane@madibeng.gov.za and dehaas@telkomsa.net 
within the period of 32 days from 26 July  2022.  These objections or representations must clearly state why 
the writer is an affected party.  The contact details (e.g., email address and telephone number) of the writer 
must also be clearly indicated.

Closing date for any objections and/or comments: 27 August 2022
Address of applicant: Platinum Town and Regional Planners , PO Box 1194, Hartbeespoort,0216; dehaas@tel-
komsa.net; Telephone No: 083 226 1316 or 072 184 9621
Dates on which notice will be published: 26 July 2022 and 2 August 2022 in the North-west Provincial 
Gazette / 28 July 2022 and 4 August 2022 in the Kormorant

ANNEXURE

Name of township: Melodie  Extension (Extension number to be allocated)
Description of property on which township is to be established:  Portion 44 of the farm Harmonie 486-JQ
Number of erven and proposed zoning:  The proposed Township will consist of 2 Erven zoned “Residential 2.
Location:  Portion 44 of the farm Harmonie 486-JQ is located to the south of the R 511, at the south-eastern 
corner of Bach -and Beethoven Roads; south and adjacent to Dreiers Hardware Store.

MADIBENG  PLAASLIKE MUNISIPALITEIT KENNISGEWING VAN AANSOEK OM 
STIGTING VAN DORP MELODIE  UITBREIDING 

Ons, Platinum Town en  Regional Planners CC (2008/161136/23), synde die gemagtigde agent van die 
grondeienaar, gee hiermee ingevolge Artikel 48  van die  “konsep ” Madibeng Ruimtelike en Grongebruiks 
Bestuurs Bywet 2016 ( soos gepubliseer in die Noord Wes Provinsiale Koerant op 21 Maart 2017), dat ons 
aansoek gedoen het om die stigting van die dorp Melodie  Uitbreiding , geleë op Gedeelte 44 van die plaas 
Harmonie 486 JQ, soos verwys na in die Bylae hierby.

Besonderhede en planne kan gedurende gewone kantoorure besigtig word by die Madibeng Munisipale 
kantore, Registrasie, 2 de vloer, 53 Van Velden Street, Brits vir n tydperk van 32 dae vanaf 26 Julie 2022 A.g.v 
Covid 19 kan n elektroniese kopie van die aansoek versoek word vanaf  dehaas@telkomsa.net / 083 226 1316.  
Beswaar en/of kommentaar  moet gerig word aan die Munisipale Bestuurder by bogenoemde adres of by 
Posbus 106, Brits, 0250 binne n tydperk van 32 vanaf 26 Julie 2022. Alternatiewelik kan dit gestuur word via 
epos na portiaraphala@madibeng.gov.za en  andronicaaphane@madibeng.gov.za en  AndronicaHlong-
wane@madibeng.gov.za en  dehaas@telkomsa.net binne die tydperk van  32 dae vanaf  26 Julie  2022. Hierdie 
besware of voorleggings moet duidelik uiteensit hoekom die skrywer n geaffeteerde party is.Die  kontakbe-
sonderhede, ( i.e. epos adres,en telefoon besonderhede) van die skrywer moet duidelik aangedui word. 

Sluitingsdatum vir enige besware en / of kommentaar: 27 Augustus 2022
Adres van aansoeker: Platinum Town and Regional Planners , Posbus  1194, Hartbeespoort,0216, dehaas-
@telkomsa.net ; Telefoonnommers 083 226 1316 of 072 184 9621.
Datums waarop kennisgewing gepubliseer word: 26 Julie 2022 en 2 August 2022 in the North-west 
Provincial Gazette / 28 Julie 2022 en 4 August 2022 in the Kormorant

BYLAE

Naam van dorp:  Melodie Uitbreiding ( Uitbreiding nr sal toegen word)
Beskrywing van eiendom waarop dorp gestig staan te word:  Gedeelte  44 van die plaas Harmonie 486 JQ 
Aantal erwe, voorgestelde sonering en ontwikkelingsmaatreëls:  Die voorgestelde dorp sal bestaan uit:
2 Residensieel 2 gesoneerde erwe 
Ligging van die voorgestelde dorp:  Gedeelte  44 van die plaas Harmonie 486-JQ is geleë suid van die R 
511, op die suid-oostelike hoek van Bach -en  Beethoven Strate ; suid en langs die Dreiers Hardeware Winkel.

Interested and Affected Parties are hereby informed that the Draft Basic Assessment Report, and 
associated reports, for the above mentioned project will be available for public review and 
commenting, as required in terms of the Environmental Impact Assessment Regulations, 2014, 
as amended in 2017 and 2021. 
PROJECT DESCRIPTION:

-

LOCATION: Portion 0 of the Farm Weldaba 567 JQ, Madibeng Local Municipality, Bojanala 
Platinum District Municipality, North West Province. GPS coordinates: Starting point: 25° 

PUBLIC PARTICIPATION: A hard copy of the reports will be available at the Hartbeespoort- and 
Brits libraries for viewing from 15 August 2022 to 14 September 2022. The commenting 
deadline is 14 September 2022. The report is also available electronically from the EAP: 

PUBLIEKE DEELNAME KENNISGEWING: KONSEP BASIESE ASSESSERINGSVERSLAG: 
OMGEWINGSMAGTIGING AANSOEK: LOMOND SAFARI 88KV KRAGLYN; 

VERWYSINGSNOMMER.: 14/12/16/3/3/1/2552. 

regulasies, 2014, soos gewysig in 2017 en 2021. 
PROJEKBESKRYWING:

oortollige toerusting te vervang. 
PROJEKLIGGING:

PUBLIEKE DEELNAME:
15 Augustus 2022 tot 14 September 2022. Die sper-

14 September 2022

PUBLIC PARTICIPATION NOTIFICATION: DRAFT BASIC ASSESSMENT REPORT: 
ENVIRONMENTAL AUTHORISATION APPLICATION: LOMOND SAFARI 88KV 

POWERLINE; EIA REFERENCE NO.: 14/12/16/3/3/1/2552. 

PPS MONITERING 
& REAKSIE

POSTE BESKIKBAAR VIR:
REAKSIE 

OFFISIERE

Reaksie:
- PSIRA Geregistreerd
- 12 uur skofte
- Afrikaanssprekend
- Bestuurders lisensie
- Wapenbevoegdheid
- Goeie salaris met
  behuisingspakket
  word aangebied

BEHEERKAMER
OPERATEURS

Beheerkamer:
- Afrikaanssprekend
- 12 Uur skofte
- Opleiding word 
   voorsien

(slegs mans) (slegs dames)

CV KAN GEFAKS WORD NA 086 610 7724 OF
E-POS: ontvangs@magena.co.za

OF INGEGEE WORD BY: Florence str 7, Brits
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Hartbeespoort sportster

Linique Rowles (15) van Hoërskool Hartbeespoort is die Facebook-blad SA Skole Sterre 
se Junie-nominasie. Linique is in Junie vir die Noordwes-netbalspan verkies, en was ook 
deel van die Noordwes swem- en lewerensreddingspanne. Sy is as Victrix ludorum in 
haar ouderdomsgroep by die nasionale DHL-kompetitsie aangewys. Sy het ook vierde 
plek behaal in hoogspring by die Noordwes-kampioenskappe.

Hartbeespoort-marathonklub durf 
52km Rhodes Run aan

Lede van die Hartbeespoort-marathonklub het onlangs die 52km Rhodes Trail /Run-
ultramarathon in die berge aangedurf. Die roete wentel deur die berge tot teen die Lesotho-
grens. Die lede wat die ultra voltooi het is, voor van links, Inge Cox, Angela van Aardt, Nadine 
Lombard, Jacoba Badenhorst, en agter, Jaco Du Plooy, Jan van Aardt, Eric Brandt, Bennie 
Badenhorst, en Pieter Louw.

Stefan trek ‘n bielie uit

Stefan van der Colff , Hoërskool Hartbeespoort se hoofseun vir 2021 het verlede week dié 
12.7kg bielie van 'n karp by die Schoemansville Oewerklub uitgetrek.


